Methods of chromatographic determination of medicines decreasing the level of cholesterol.
With reference to common application of HPLC to routine analytical tests on medicinal products decreasing the level of cholesterol, including three compounds from this group--fenofibrate, bezafibrate and etofibrate, we developed a new method for determining two other compounds--ciprofibrate and gemfibrozil. The developed HPLC method may be used for identification and qualitative determination of selected compounds--derivatives of aryloxyalkylcarboxylic acids as well as it may be used for simultaneous separation and determination of all compounds from the group of fibrates using one column and the same methodology. The results and statistical data indicate good sensitivity and precision. The RSD value presented is equivalent to the newly developed method of determinination of ciprofibrate and gemfibrozil in the substances and medicinal products--capsules and coated tablets.